
★Sort garbage prior to disposal.

★Put garbage to the designated garbage station.

★Put garbage on the disgnated date by 8:00 a.m.

Collection Day

every

day

　　&

day

【Twice a month】

day
　

【Twice a month】

day

【Once a month】

day

【Once a month】

【Twice a month】

day

【Twice a month】

　☎03-5282-7686 　
　

 ●テレビ　　
 ①Ask store where replacement is purchased to collect items. ①②Recycling fee and handlig

charge are required.

＊Kohnan-Unyu

Co.,Ltd

☎0479-46-2400

 ②Ask nearby retail store to collect items.
☎0479（62）5328

 ③Buy a recycle ticket at the Post Office and bring together with the item to disgnated vendor.

■Items defined by the "Home Appliances Recycling 【nearby Vendor】 for more

Information◆Do not put out to the garbage station. ＊Ltd. ECO MINE

☎0476-94-0050 ●Refrigerators ●Freezer ●TVs ●Air Conditioners ●Washers ●Dryers ◎Asahi City Hall

(Environmental Division)

 ☎03（5282）7687

■Waste NOT collected by the City ■Desktop PC
◆Do not put out to the garbage station.

Please ask the retail outlet, dealer, or vendor.

◆Do not put out to the

garbage station.
Agricultural materials, constrution waste,

Motorcycles, Concrete blocks, Car parts,

Medical waste, Gas cylinder, Car battery, Tire,

Sediment, Stone, Fire Extinguisher etc...

Please contact the

manufacturer or "PC 3R

Promotion Center".

●Dry batteries　●Mercury Thermometers and sphygmomanometers

●Mobile batteries　●Cigarette lighter ※A fraction of less than 10kg are regarded as 10kg.

【Buisiness hours】 Monday～Saturday

◆Collection box is in the City Hall and Blanche Office. AM8:30～12：00

●Fluorescent lights(If it is broken, PM1：00～4：00

wrap in paper and sort "Burnable Garbage".

◆Garbage not fit in the bag

  （Be sure to sort before bringing in）

◆Large amount of temporary garbage(moving, housecleaning)

●Cellular phone ●Smart phone ●Laptop PC ●Radio
【　  Location　 】 5938-1, Ni, Asahi-shi, Chiba

●Digital audio player ●Tablet PC ●Digital camera etc…

Items to bring in 「Collection box」.（free） How to bring Garbage to

Garbage disposal Facility

Asahi-Chukei-Shisetsu

◆If the size does not fit, dispose as  "Recyclable Garbage(Metal Products)" （Old:Asahi city Clean Center）

◆Deposit small household appliance you no longer

　 need in one of the City hall's collection box.

◆Please do not forget to delete personal information.
【 Facility Name 】

Hazardous

Waste

Items to bring in the facilities of the City.（free）

Clothes

◆Washed clothes ●Put in a transparent bag after washing and drying.

※If it is dirty or broken, sort "Burnable Garbage". the same date

as "Used Paper"

●Do not put when its raining.

※Small piece of cloth are sorted as "Burnable Garbage".

Oversized

Garbage

Garbage to bring in the "Asahi-Chukei-Shisetsu"　(Garbage NOT to collect in a garbage station)

Small

Appliance

【　　 　Fee　　 】
10kg/100yen(Household garbage)

10kg/200yen(Business-related waste)

Used

Paper

◆Book, magazine, comic, newspaper, cardboard,  juice box ●Separate paper according to type and tie with string.

※If it is dirty or broken, sort "Burnable Garbage". ●Cut open, rinse with water, and dry.(Paper carton)

●Do not put when its raining.

●Glass bottles only.

PET

Bottles

◆Food, seasoning ●Items with the PETbottle simbol (    )only.

◆wire, metal spoon, metal cap ×10 ¥100 the same date

as "Bottles"

●Do not open holes in the containers.

◆Spray cans, Gas canisters　　etc… ※Remove the parts of "Burnable Gabage", if possible.

(L)40L ●Empty the contents, rinse with water.

※Cosmetic bottle and are sorted as "Burnable Garbage". ×10 ¥200 ●Bottles of Pesticide and Powerful drug are not collected.

Recyclable Garbage Sort

properly,

put in a

appropriate

bag.

It depends on the day what kind of garbage you can put out.

Metal

Products

◆Pots, Flying pans, Kettles (S)20L ●Use up the contents.

Cans

◆Food, seasoning ●Empty the contents

　（Juice・beer・canned food・snacks） ●Rinse with water.

◆Pet food cans　etc…

◆Beverages,Alcohol　etc… ●Empty the contents, rinse with water.

※Label and cap are sorted as "Burnable Garbage" ●Remove bottle cap and label

Bottles

◆Food, Beverages　etc…

Glass ◆Glass items, Drinking glass,broken glass ×10 ¥200 ●Wrap broken glasses or cutlery in paper and label ガラ

ス(Glasses).others ◆CD, DVD, Shoes, Bags, Leather goods

◆Bottles and Trays, Styrofoam, Plastic bag ×10 ¥450 ●Remove any metal fitting If possible, and dispose of

them as "Recyclable Garbage(Metal Products)".Ceramics ◆Bowls, Dishes, Ceramic items (S)20L

    processed paper, dirty clothing ●Cut into 50cm square.(blanket,dirty bed sheets,and

curtain.)Plastics ◆Toy, Plastic goods (L)45L

Textile ◆Blanket, Bed sheets, Curtain, Diaper ●Remove waste from diaper.

Burnable Garbage 【Twice a Week】
●Drain kitchen waste properly.

Kitchen Waste ◆Kitchen refuse, Seashell, Oil ●Harden oil with coagulant, or soak in the cloth.

 Rules

Sorting Bag How to Dispose

Branches ◆Leave,Grass,Weed ●Be sure to put into the disgnated bag.

How to Sort and Dipose of Garbage

furniture home appliance bycycle bed clothes shovel

input  portsize is
about 30cm×15cm

Asahi-Chukei-Shisetsu

至匝瑳

(Old:Asahi city Clean Center)
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